Class Offerings and Schedule

September 12 - 14
at the Ashton Gardens
### Thursday, September 12

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 am - Noon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carmen Geddes</strong>, Pixel Piecing Scappy Spool, Churn Dash Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jenny Doan</strong>, Half Square Triangle Possibilities, Garden Room 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stacy West</strong>, “Welcome” Sewing Runner, Maple Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sue Daley</strong>, Spring Fling, Garden Room 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thimble Blossoms</strong>, Swoon Along Encore, Pine Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marie Eldredge</strong>, Feather Fun, Beartracks Room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 pm - 4 pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dodi Paulsen</strong>, String Me Along, Pinwheel Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carmen Geddes</strong>, Harvest Pumpkin, Churn Dash Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lori Holt</strong>, Granny’s Teapot, Garden Room 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thimble Blossoms</strong>, Swoon Along, Pine Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Christopher Thompson</strong>, Timberland Mini Quilt, Garden Room 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marie Eldredge</strong>, It’s the Little Things, Beartracks Room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Friday, September 13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 am - Noon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Melanie Collette</strong>, End of Summer Snuggles: Making a Popsicle Parade Quilt, Churndash Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beverly McCullough</strong>, Sweet Mason Jar Vase Embroidery Hoop Art, Maker Classroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stacy West</strong>, Harvest Pillows, Beartracks Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amy Smart</strong>, Rainbow Connection, Pinwheel Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lori Holt</strong>, Doll Bed Quilt, Garden Room 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heather Peterson</strong>, Hexi Cabin, Garden Room 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thimble Blossom</strong>, Welcome to My ‘ville, Pine Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Christopher Thompson</strong>, Tone on Tone Mini Quilt, Maple Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marie Eldredge</strong>, My Favorite Ruler, Beartracks Room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 pm - 4 pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sue Daley</strong>, Heartfelt Purse, Calico Tent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beverly McCullough</strong>, Felt and Fabric Heart Sachets, Polka Dot Tent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sherri McConnell</strong>, Oh a Whim, Maker Classroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gerri Robinson</strong>, Criss Coss Stars, Pinwheel Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Melissa Mortensen</strong>, Storage Bins, Churn Dash Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heather Peterson</strong>, In Bloom, Garden Room 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lori Holt</strong>, Vintage Crazy Table Runner, Garden Room 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vanessa Goertzen</strong> of Lella Botique, Dishes Quilt Encore, Garden Room 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marie Eldredge</strong>, Try It. You’ll Like It!, Beartracks Room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Saturday, September 14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 am - Noon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sue Daley</strong>, Pincushion Surprise, Calico Tent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beverly McCullough</strong>, Sweet Home Embroidery Hoop Art, Polka Dot Tent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sherri McConnel</strong>, Pier 44, Maker Classroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gerri Robinson</strong>, Gem Stones Star Sampler Quilt, Churn Dash Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sew Kind of Wonderful</strong>, Posh Petals, Garden Room 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stacy West</strong>, Sewing Snowman, Pinwheel Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Melissa Mortenson</strong>, Santa’s Hat Shop Quilt, Maple Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vanessa Goertzen</strong> of Lella Botique, Mini Open Heart Pin Cushion, Churn Dash Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Simple Simon</strong>, Azure Skies Quilt, Maker Classroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Melanie Collette</strong>, Beginner Hand Lettering, Calico Tent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kim Christopherson</strong>, Sweet-tooth Star Gingerbread Table Runner, Garden Room 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 pm - 4 pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heather Peterson</strong>, Spinners, Pinwheel Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gerri Robinson</strong>, The Majestic Quilt, Garden Room 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vanessa Goertzen</strong> of Lella Botique, Dishes Quilt - Sewing with Curves, Garden Room 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jenny Doan</strong>, Totally Tulips, Pine Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jill Finley</strong> of Jillyl Studios, Pedal Pushers, Maple Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marie Eldredge</strong>, The Magic in a Line, Beartracks Room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thursday, 9am - 12pm

**Pixel Piecing Scrappy Spool**  
*With Carmen Geddes | Churn Dash Room*

*Technique: Piecing*  
*Skill level: Beginner*  
A great scrap buster with NO strip piecing! Fun, fast, and accurate. Create this fun wall hanging with EasyPiecing Grid. Bonus demo on half square triangles! Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class  
**Required Supplies**
- CUT 2” SQUARES:
  - Black: 80 squares - ¼ yd
  - Background: 60 squares - ¼ yd
  - First border - ¼ yd, scrappy:
    - 124 squares - Scraps Equaling 3/8 yard
  - Regular piecing thread

**Optional Supplies**
- Small iron and travel surface

---

**Half Square Triangle Possibilities**  
*With Jenny Doan | Garden Room 1 & 2*

*Technique: Piecing*  
*Skill level: Beginner*  
In this class you will learn Jenny’s favorite ways to make half square triangles. Then she will fill your mind with ideas for how to make amazing quilts using half square triangles. They are in almost every quilt we make! The possibilities are endless! You will then use those possibilities to create your fun half square triangle masterpiece!

$60 for Class  
$117.95 for Kit

---

**“Welcome” Sewing Runner**  
*With Stacy West of Buttermilk Basin | Maple Room*

*Technique: Wool applique*  
*Skill level: Beginner*  
Come learn Stacy’s tried & true wool appliqué technique, and also about working with hand dyed floss, creative stitches to enhance your work & all about working with wool and cotton. This project (9.5” x 26.5”) features a delightful “play on words” and will be the perfect addition to your sewing room!

$60 for Class  
$45.90 for Kit  
**Required Supplies**
- Chenille needles #24
- Soft Fuse (no exceptions)
- Floss Kit (available for purchase in class or online at Buttermilk Basin)
**Spring Fling**  
*With Sue Daley | Garden Room 3*

**Technique:** EPP  
**Skill level:** Advanced Beginner  
Learn the finer points of EPP with Sue Daley. Create a gorgeous mini quilt (or can be made into a cushion). This project incorporates the basic English paper piecing technique with curved edges and my favorite clamshell technique. A little needle turn applique is used for the leaves to finish off but could also be done with a blanket stitch.

$60 for Class  
$46.95 for Kit  
**Required Supplies**  
- Sharp embroidery scissors  
- Sue Daley glue pen

**Swoon Along Encore**  
*With Camille Roskelley of Thimble Blossoms | Pine Room*

**Technique:** Piecing  
**Skill level:** Advanced Beginner  
If you’ve ever wanted to make a Swoon quilt of your very own, come join Camille as she shows you all the tips and tricks to make her iconic 24” Swoon block that took the quilting world by storm. Her Patchwork Swoon, Swoon Sixteen and Mini Swoon will also be on display. Come Swoon along! 80”X 80” quilt, 24” block.

$60 for Class  
**Required Supplies**  
- 3 fat quarters (one background) for one block  
- OR  
- 18 fat quarters and 4-1/4 yds background fabric if you’d like to make the whole quilt

**Feather Fun**  
*With Marie Eldredge | Beartracks Room*

**Technique:** Free-Motion Quilting  
**Skill level:** Beginner  
Learn to quilt some easy, casual feathers without back tracking. Dress them up with a swirl, an echo, or a curl. Have some fun and get lots of tips for stitching beautiful feathers.

$95 for Class and Kit

---

**Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.**

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members recieve 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
**Thursday, 1pm - 4pm**

**String Me Along**  
*With Dodi Poulson of Two Sisters at Squirrel Hollow | Pinwheel Room*

**Technique: Use of templates and string piecing**  
**Skill level: Advanced Beginner**

Sew a wonderful “String” Quilt. Let Dodi show you her secret in making this wonderful quilt using absolutely NO paper piecing. The design is up to you—many designs can be created with just this one block! You will be able to use this technique on additional styles of quilts as well. Use of value and color will change the look of this quilt. Make sure to have multiple values represented when making color choices. (in other words, lots of fabric choices)! Class registration includes pattern. Please email dodipoulsen@wavecable.com for cutting instructions.

$60 for Class  
$31.95 for Finishing Kit

**Required Supplies**
- 28mm + 45mm rotary cutters with sharp blades  
- 8 1/2” or 10” square ruler  
- Extra needles  
- 50 weight neutral thread to match fabrics (recommended 2 spools)  
- Assorted fabrics, approximately 1 1/3 of scrappy prints  
- Stabilizer (20” width) soft and sheer #235-25

**Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit**
- Assorted fabrics approximately 1 1/3 yards of scrappy prints. The more diversity the better  
- Fabric A: Template pieces and 1st border 1 1/8 yard  
- Fabric B: 2nd border ½ yard  
- Binding 3/8 yard  
- Backing 1 5/8 yards  
- Stabilizer (20” width) Soft and Sheer #235-25  
(I suggest you pre-cut some of your fabrics before you come. Please email dodipoulsen@wavecable.com for full instruction on fabrics and pre cutting instructions)

---

**Harvest Pumpkin**  
*With Carmen Geddes of TenSisters Handicraft | Churn Dash Room*

**Technique**  
**Skill level: Beginner**

The perfect Autumn Project! Fun, fast, and accurate with EasyPiecing Grid! No strip piecing, your corners are perfect every time! Bonus demo on half square triangles! 2 panels EasyPiecing grid and pattern are included in class fee.

$60 for Class

**Required Supplies**
- CUT 2” SQUARES:
  - Orange scrappy pumpkin: 130 squares- ¼ yd  
  - Background: 144 squares-- ¼ yd  
  - Green leaf: 6 squares  
  - Brown stem: 6 squares  
  - Border - ¼ yd  
- Regular piecing thread

**Required Supplies**
- Small iron and travel surface

---

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members receive 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Granny’s Teapot  
*With Lori Holt | Garden Room 1&2*

**Technique:** Piecing  
**Skill level:** Advanced Beginner

Lori will show you her favorite piecing method to make her teapot quilt featuring her Granny Chic fabric collection. Kit comes in a darling keepsake designer box. Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class  
$119.95 for Kit

**Supplies**
- Large Bee in my Bonnet design board
- Seams Sew Easy seam guide

Swoon Along  
*With Camille Roskelley of Thimble Blossoms | Pine Room*

**Technique:** Piecing  
**Skill level:** Advanced Beginner

If you’ve ever wanted to make a Swoon quilt of your own, come join Camille as she shows you all the tips and tricks to make her iconic 24” Swoon block that took the quilting world by storm. Her Patchwork Swoon, Swoon Sixteen and Mini Swoon will also be on display. Come Swoon along! 80”X 80” quilt, 24” block.

$60 for Class  
**Required Supplies**
- 3 fat quarters (one background) for one block
- OR
- 18 fat quarters and 4-1/4 yds background fabric if you’d like to make the whole quilt

Timberland Mini Quilt  
*With Christopher Thompson, The Tattooed Quilter | Garden Room 3*

**Technique:** Foundation paper piecing

**Skill level:** Advanced Beginner

In this advanced beginner foundation paper piecing class, Christopher will guide you from start to finish on making the Timber mini quilt block. Nervous about foundation paper piecing? Don’t be! This block is easy and fun!

$60 for Class  
$44.95 for Kit  
**Required Supplies**
- 6x24 ruler

**Optional Supplies**
- A lightbox (limited shared lightboxes will be available)

**Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit**
- 4 fat quarters for Tree Branches 1-4 (ombre effect)
- 1 fat quarter for Tree Branch 5
- ½ yard for background
- ¼ yard for sashing
- ¼ yard for binding
- ¾ yard for backing

It’s the Little Things  
*With Marie Eldredge | Beartracks Room*

**Technique:** Free-Motion Quilting

**Skill level:** Beginner

Mix paisley shapes, feather flowers, bows of circles, add some swirls and a sprinkle of pebbles for your own unique border, background, or E2E.

$95 for Class and Kit

---

**Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.**

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members recieve 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Friday, 9am - 12pm

End of Summer Snuggles: Making a Popsicle Parade Quilt
With Melanie Collette | Churn Dash Room

**Technique:** Curved piecing, Using templates
**Skill level:** Intermediate

Keep summer alive with a delightful quilt featuring a warm-weather classic: popsicles! This class will go over the techniques involved in piecing the Popsicle Parade Quilt pattern by Hello Melly Designs. Techniques include cutting with templates and sewing curves. Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class
$93.95 for Kit

**Required Supplies**
- Paper scissors
- 28mm rotary cutter

**Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit**
- Throw Size 10 assorted Fat Quarters for Popsicles
- 1 fat quarter for Popsicle Sticks
- 3 ½ yards background fabric
- 1 1/8 yard border fabric

---

Sweet Mason Jar Vase Embroidery Hoop Art
With Beverly McCullough | Polka Dot Tent

**Technique:** Hand embroidery
**Skill level:** Beginner

Even if you don’t have a green thumb, you can create beautiful flowers! This darling Mason Jar Vase Embroidery Hoop art is so colorful and is the perfect project for beginner or expert stitchers. Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class
$20 for Kit

---

Harvest Pillows
With Stacy West of Buttermilk Basin | Maker Classroom

**Technique:** Wool Applique
**Skill level:** Beginner

Come learn Stacy’s tried & true wool applique technique, and also about working with hand dyed floss, creative stitches to enhance your work & all about working with wool and cotton. These three (6.5”x7”, 5”x7.5”, and 6”x6.5”) pillows are sweet & simple to make. They can be nestled or tucked in most anywhere and can be enjoyed all fall long! Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class
$32 for Kit

**Required Supplies**
- Chenille needles #24
- Soft fuse (no exceptions)
- Floss Kit
- Small and large sharp scissors

---

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members receive 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Rainbow Connection

With Amy Smart of Diary of a Quilter | Pinwheel Room

Technique: Improv Piecing
Skill level: Beginner
A fun introduction to improv piecing. We'll also talk about ways to organize and use your scraps. Throw size 80"x80". Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class
$107.99 for Kit

Required Supplies
12 1/2"x12 1/2" ruler

Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit
Throw size (80"x80")-20 fat quarters (or assorted scraps at least 12" long)
2 7/8 yards white fabric, 5/8 yard binding, 4 3/4 yards backing
Baby size (48"x48")-12 Fat quarters (or assorted scraps at least 12" long)
1 yard white, ½ yard binding, 2 yards backing

Doll Bed Quilt

With Lori Holt | Garden Room 1 & 2

Technique: Piecing
Skill level: Advanced Beginner
Sew with Lori Holt and Kimberly Jolly from the new Farm Girl Vintage 2 book! Kit includes all fabrics needed for the entire Doll quilt including backing, binding, quilt top and flannel batting. Learn how to piece small quilt blocks easily and accurately and includes a demo and discussion on painting your doll bed and how to make the mattress and pillows! Also discussed will be how to give your doll quilt the look of hand quilting by using the Sashiko Machine by Babylock. Class registration includes pattern. Kit required.

$60 for Class
$57.95 for Kit

Required Supplies
Large Bee in my Bonnet design board
Seams Sew Easy Guide

Hexi Cabin

With Heather Peterson | Garden Room 3

Technique: Piecing and Machine Applique
Skill level: Advanced
Learn a new twist on the log cabin block! In this class, we will learn about using the Creative Grids 60-degree triangle ruler to cut angles, how to quickly cut hexagons, how to sew and align angles using the “valley” technique and how to avoid Y-seams by using the partial seam technique. We will also have a machine applique demo for those wanting to do the applique option. Pattern for this class is in a new book, which is included in kit fee.

$60 for Class
$109.95 for Kit

Required Supplies
CGRT-60-degree triangle ruler (available for purchase from the instructor)
Thread for the applique (recommended “Heavy” thread made by Dual Duty for coats)
Participant’s preferred fusible product such as Soft Fuse, or Heat-n-Bond Light

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members receive 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Welcome to my ‘ville
With Camille Roskelley of Thimble Blossoms | Pine Room

**Technique:** Piecing

**Skill level:** Intermediate

We will construct a Summerville house in class and get you started on your very own ‘ville. Camille will have each of her ‘ville quilt series (Springville, Summerville, Autumnville and Winterville) on display and will give you tips and tricks to make a set of your own. 70” X 70” quilt. Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class

**Required Supplies**

- 6 fat eighths (one should be a background) for one block
- OR
- Or a fat eighth bundle and 3 yards of white fabric to make them all

---

Tone on Tone Mini Quilt
With Christopher Thompson, The Tattooed Quilter | Maple Room

**Technique:** Foundation Paper Piecing

**Skill level:** Advanced Beginner

In this advanced beginner foundation paper piecing class, Christopher will guide you from start to finish on creating a tone-on-tone mini quilt top. Nervous about foundation paper piecing? Don’t be! These flying geese blocks are fun and quick to make! Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class

**$43.95 for Kit**

**Required Supplies**

- 6x24 ruler

**Optional Supplies**

- A lightbox (limited shared lightboxes will be available)

**Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit**

- 1 Fat Quarter for Medium Flying Geese Section
- 4 Fat Quarters for Small Flying Geese Sections (T-O-T/Ombre Effect)
- 1 Yard for Background
- ¼ Yard for Binding
- 2/3 Yard for Backing

---

My Favorite Rulers
With Marie Eldredge | Beartracks Room

**Technique:** Free-Motion Quilting

**Skill level:** Beginner

Rulers for clamshells, orange peels and continuous mini circles. Complement those curves with straight lines, chevrons, grids, and piano keys.

$95 for Class and Kit

---

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members receive 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Heartfelt Purse
With Sue Daley | Calico Tent

**Technique:** EPP
**Skill level:** Intermediate
Learn the finer points of EPP with Sue Daley. A handy little bag that we all can’t live without. Create sweet little hearts using some English paper pieced jewel shapes which are appliqued to the background fabric. Finish off with some embroidery thread quilting. Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class
$49.95 for Kit

**Required Supplies**
- Sharp embroidery scissors
- Sue Daley glue pen

Felt and Fabric Heart Sachets
With Beverly McCullough | Polka Dot Tent

**Technique:** Hand Embroidery
**Skill level:** Beginner
Create sweet and simple heart sachets in this fun embroidery class! These sachets are a great way to practice or learn new embroidery stitches. In class you will create three beautiful heart sachets that are perfect for keeping your linens smelling fresh or as a gift for a friend! Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class
$20 for Kit

On a Whim
With Sherri McConnell | Maker Classroom

**Technique:** Piecing
**Skill level:** Advanced Beginner
A delightful star block wall hanging (48 ½” X 48 ½”) with a fun secondary pattern design. Pattern from her book Sunday Best Quilts. Pattern surcharge ($5) included in registration for class.

$65 for Class

**Required Supplies**
- 18 fat eighths for blocks and sashing posts
- 5/8 yd outer border
- 1 ½ yds tone on tone background
- ½ yd binding
- 3/4 yds floral print for sashing
- 1/3 yds inner border

**Optional Supplies**
- Bloc Loc Flying geese 1 ½” X 3” finished, and 7” X 6” finished

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.
Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members receive 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Criss Cross Stars
With Gerri Robinson | Pinwheel Room

**Technique:** Piecing

**Skill level:** Advanced Beginner

Learn Gerri’s #1 “game changing” TIP for precise piecing before she shares her techniques for making square-in-a-square, flying geese and half square triangle blocks; the ONLY three quilting elements you need to know to make her quilt – Criss Cross Stars Quilt (60” x 72”)! Quilter should be confident in making Flying Geese, Square-in-a-Square, and Half Square Triangles. Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class
$183.95 for Kit

**Supplies**
- Magic Sizing Light Spray Starch
- 24” long x 8” wide straight edge acrylic ruler
- Zip Lock baggies
- Quilting Scissors

**Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit**
- Background: Riley Blake Confetti Cotton (Cloud): 4 1/2 “ yards
- 30 assorted GEM STONES prints: 3/8 yard each
- Binding: ½ yard

Storage Bins
With Melissa Mortensen of Polka Dot Chair | Churn Dash Room

**Technique**

**Skill level:**

Create some stylish storage for your home by stitching up a set of Padded Storage Bins. Perfect for storing sewing supplies, toys or children items. In this class we will be making the medium or large bins. Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class
$46.95 for Kit

**Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit**
- For Medium or Large Bin (for each bin)-
  - ½ yard outside fabric
  - ½ yard lining fabric
  - ½ yard top fabric
  - Optional: ½ yard outside or inside pocket
- For Small bin-
  - ¼ yard outside fabric
  - ¼ yard lining fabric
  - ¼ yard top fabric
  - ¼ yard optional outside or inside pocket
  - 1 yard ¼-1/2 ” wide ribbon (per bin)
  - 1 package extra wide double fold bias tape
  - 1 yard 20” wide Pellon Flex Foam 1 sided fusible

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members recieve 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
In Bloom
With Heather Peterson | Garden Room 1

Technique: Wool Applique

Skill level: Advanced Beginner

Do you love the combination of piecing and applique? Enhance that beautiful combination by mixing in wool applique. Come and learn my easy techniques for preparing and stitching the wool applique, tips to make the process faster, how to mix the cotton and wool, and my contact paper trick for easy placement of the applique shapes. A machine is not required for this class, as we will mainly have teaching time, prep time and practice time to learn the hand stitches. In addition to teaching the techniques, I will also go over thread, stabilizers, and wool felt verses felted wool. Class registration includes pattern from the Joyful Stitcher Book.

$60 for Class
$56.95 for Kit

Required Supplies
1 yard of freezer paper

Optional Supplies
Thread for the wool applique (Pearl cotton #5 or #8)
Needles for the wool applique
Roxanne’s Glue Baste It
20” x 34” piece of stabilizer

Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit
31-3 ½” squares in assorted colors
7/8 yard of background fabric
1-12” square of gold
For the wool applique you will need: Purples totaling a 6” square, Reds, Teals and Corals, each totaling a fat eight, and 1 – 10” square of dark green.

Vintage Crazy Table Runner
With Lori Holt | Garden Room 2

Technique: Piecing

Skill level: Beginner

Learn how to make this adorable vintage crazy table runner using Lori’s new papers & Trim-It Ruler! Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class
$91.95 for Kit

Supplies
Large Bee in my Bonnet Design Board
Seams Sew Easy Guide

Dishes Quilt - Sewing with Curves
With Vanessa Goertzen of Lella Boutique | Garden Room 3

Technique: Curved Piecing

Skill level: Beginner

Grab a layer cake and come learn the basics of curved piecing + some really great tricks from Moda Designer Vanessa Goertzen. Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class

Required Supplies
1 Layer Cake (42 assorted squares 10” x 10”)
1 7/8 yards background fabric
1 ¼ yards border fabric
2 3/4 yard binding fabric
5 yards backing fabric/75” x 84” batting

Optional Supplies
Creative Grids Circle Savvy Ruler (recommended)
Or template plastic cutting mat

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members receive 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Totally Tulips
With Jenny Doan | Pine Room

**Technique:** Piecing  
**Skill level:** Beginner

Join Jenny as she grows your love for the wonderful Totally Tulips pattern from Missouri Star to honor the Thanksgiving Point Tulip Festival. We love seeing tulips pop up from the ground in the spring! Rainbows of them line our walks and remind us to enjoy them while we have a chance. Luckily, quilters can enjoy a bed of tulips all year long with this lovely quilt at their fingertips. Your quilt size will be 89” X 90” and a block size of 9” X 17” finished. Class registration includes pattern.

$60 for Class  
$123.95 for Kit

Pedal Pushers
With Jill Finley of Jillylly Studios | Maple Room

**Technique:** Applique, Piecing  
**Skill level:** Beginner

This project is a lap-size quilt with simple pieced blocks surrounding a center appliqued block. The class will focus on learning the applique technique. Jill will show you some piecing instruction and tips, but most of the class will be preparing and stitching the applique block. You will learn applique the Jillylly way—turned edges and beautiful results with stitching either by hand or by machine. Class registration includes the pattern and the cut applique templates. Kit is required.

$60 for Class  
$92 for Kit

**Supplies**
- ¼” Bias Tape Maker
- ½” Bias Tape Maker
- Scissors
- Matching threads
- Spray starch

Jillylly Applique Tool Set (Optional and can be purchased in a set at the class):
- Appli-Glue
- Quilter’s Digit
- Starch Brush
- Poke-A-Dots
- Bohin Needles

**Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit**
- 19” X 25” piece white print—for background
- 9” square of Black print
- ¼ yard Red print for bicycle
- 9”X20” of Green print for vines, some leaves
- Pieces of assorted Red, Green, Blue, Yellow, and Gray prints
- for flowers and leaves—about 10” Squares each
- 50” black mini Ric Rac
- 7 black buttons, ¼”

The Magic in a Line
With Marie Eldredge | Beartracks Room

**Technique:** Free-Motion Quilting  
**Skill level:** Beginner

Jaw-dropping results for your quilts with straight lines using a ruler! Piano keys, double grids, flying geese, and background fills... just change the spacing, and change directions to see the magic happen.

$95 for Class and Kit

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members receive 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Saturday 9am - 12pm

**Pincushion Surprise**  
**With Sue Daley | Calico Tent**

- **Technique:** EPP  
- **Skill level:** Advanced Beginner  
  Learn the finer points of EPP with Sue Daley. A cute little English paper pieced pincushion with a sweet surprise under the lid. Add some soft wool and embroidery threadquilting. Class registration includes pattern.

- **$60 for Class**  
- **$18.99 for Kit**

**Required Supplies**  
- Sharp embroidery scissors  
- Sue Daley glue pen

---

**Sweet Home Embroidery Hoop Art**  
**With Beverly McCullough | Polka Dot Tent**

- **Technique:** Hand embroidery  
- **Skill level:** Beginner  
  Create a darling Home Sweet Home inspired embroidery hoop art that is perfect for beginner or expert stitchers! If you are a beginner you will learn basic embroidery stitches that you can use on most embroidery projects. Class registration includes pattern.

- **$60 for Class**  
- **$20 for Kit**

---

**Pier 44**  
**With Sherri McConnell | Maker Classroom**

- **Technique:** Piecing  
- **Skill level:** Intermediate  
  Learn to make scrappy pineapple blocks that combine to make a delightful quilt. (56 1/2”x64 1/2”). Pattern from her book Sunday Best Quilts surcharge ($5) included in class registration.

- **$65 for Class**

**Required Supplies**  
- Creative Grids 8” Pineapple trim tool  
- 7 1/2 yds assorted scraps- could use a fat quarter bundle  
- 6 2/3 yds backgrounds  
- 5/8 binding

---

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members recieve 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Gem Stones Star Sampler Quilt
With Gerri Robinson | Churn Dash Room

Technique
Skill level: Advanced Beginner
Build a Block/Build a Quilt with Gerri as she guides you through the simple process of making an 8-point star and adding pieced surrounds to “build” FOUR different and unique blocks to create her stunning Gem Stones Star Sampler! Learn Gerri’s #1 “game changing” TIP for precise piecing before she shares her techniques for making square-in-a-square, flying geese and half square triangle blocks; the ONLY three quilting elements you need to know to make her quilt – Gem Stones Star Sampler Quilt (60”x72”)! Quilter should be confident in making Flying Geese, Square-in-a-square, and half square triangles.

$60 for Class
$125.95 for Kit

Required Supplies
- Magic Sizing Light Spray Starch
- 24” by 8” straight edge acrylic ruler
- Quilting scissors

Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit
- Background- Riley Blake Confetti Cotton (Cloud): 4 1/2 “ yards
- 16 assorted GEM STONES prints: 10” square each
- 2 assorted GEM STONES prints: ½ yard each
- 5 assorted GEM STONES prints: Fat Quarter each
- 3 assorted GEM STONES prints: 3/8 yard each
- 3 assorted GEM STONES prints: fat eighth each
- 1 GEM STONE print: 5/8 yard

Binding-3/4 yard

Posh Petals
With Sew Kind of Wonderful | Garden Rooms 1 & 2

Technique: Piecing
Skill level: Beginner
Posh Petals is a beautiful quilt (63” x 80”) that has both a traditional and modern feel to it! It is great for using up that fantastic stash of fabrics you have been saving for just the right project. Easy curved sewing techniques will be taught in class – no pinning, no finding center – just cut, sew, and square-up! Pattern included in Class Registration.

$60 for Class

Required Supplies
- Quick Curve Ruler©
- Sew Square 6© (optional)
- 20 fat quarters assorted prints
- 10 fat quarters assorted dots
- 20 1/2 yard cuts each assorted background prints

Sewing Snowman
With Stacy West of Buttermilk Basin | Pinwheel Room

Technique: Wool Applique
Skill level: Beginner
Come learn Stacy’s tried and true wool appliqué technique, and also about working with hand dyed floss, creative stitches to enhance your work and all about working with wool and cotton. This project is just (sew) cute! Mr. Snowman is sporting his spool of thread hat, rick rack scarf and needles for arms. He’s guaranteed to warm your heart all winter long! Pattern included in Class Registration.

$60 for Class
$25 for Kit

Required Supplies
- Chenille needles #24
- Soft Fuse
- Floss kit (available for purchase in class or online at Buttermilk Basin)

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.
Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members receive 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Santa's Hat Shop  
With Melissa Mortenson, of Polka Dot Chair | Maple Room

**Technique:** Foundation Paper Piecing  
**Skill level:** Advanced Beginner

Learn the basics of foundation paper piecing while you create the Santa hat blocks. In this class we will make a table topper/runner size. Pattern included in Class Registration.

**$60 for Class**  
**$46.95 for Kit**

**Required Supplies**
- Add-A-Quarter ruler
- Quilt ruler

**Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit**
- Table topper size: 1 ½ yards green, 3 different ¼ cuts of red for a total of ¼ yards, ½ yards white, Fabric for binding (not required for class but to finish project)
- Full size: 5 ½ yards background fabric, 1 ½ yards santa hat fabric, 1 yard white fabric (santa hat brims), ½ yard for binding

---

Dishes Quilt Encore  
With Vanessa Goertzen of Lella Boutique | Garden Room 3

**Technique:** Curved Piecing  
**Skill level:** Beginner

Grab a layer cake and come learn the basics of curved piecing + some really great tricks from Moda Designer Vanessa Goertzen. Class registration includes pattern.

**$60 for Class**

**Required Supplies**
- 1 Layer Cake (42 assorted squares 10” x 10”)
- 1 7/8 yards background fabric
- 1 ¼ yards border fabric
- 2/3 yard binding fabric
- 5 yards backing fabric/75” x 84” batting

**Optional Supplies**
- Creative Grids Circle Savvy Ruler (recommended)
- Or template plastic cutting mat

---

Try It. You'll Like It!  
With Marie Eldredge | Beartracks Room

**Technique:** Free-Motion Quilting  
**Skill level:** Beginner

Longarm quilting is a BLAST. Join the fun and learn how easy it is to quilt your own tops. A few basic shapes like curls and loops turn into great quilt designs. This class is perfect for new longarm owners and those who want to see if longarm quilting is for them.

**$95 for Class and Kit**

---

*Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.*

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members recieve 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
**Spinners**
*With Heather Peterson | Pinwheel Room*

**Technique: Piecing**
**Skill level: Intermediate**
Come and learn some cheater techniques to make easy work of sewing this unique spinning star block. We will learn how to cut with the Creative Grids 60-degree Triangle ruler, how to piece with 60-degree angles using the “valley” technique, how to use the partial seam technique to avoid Y-seams and how to bind odd angles. The project is much easier than it looks, once you learn the techniques! Choose from a topper that can be pieced during class or a table runner. Pattern from ‘On the Run’ book by Anka’s Treasures included in Class Registration.

*$60 for Class*  
*$35.95 for Kit*

**Required Supplies**
- CGRT 60-degree triangle ruler  
- Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit  
  - Topper size: 6 – 5” X 6 ¼” scraps, ¼ yard background fabric, ¼ yard border fabric, ¼ binding fabric, 21” x 23” backing and batting.  
  - Runner size: 18 – 5” x 6 ¼” scraps OR 5 – 10” squares OR 9 – 5” x 10” scraps, ½ yard background fabric, 3/8 yard setting fabric, 1/3 yard binding, 19” X 53” backing and batting.

---

**The Majestic Quilt**
*With Gerri Robinson | Garden Room 3*

**Technique: Piecing**
**Skill level: Advanced Beginner**
Learn Gerri’s #1 “game changing” TIP for precise piecing before she shares her techniques for making square-in-a-square and triangle-in-a-square blocks; the ONLY two quilting elements you need to know to make her quilt – Majestic! (60x60”). Planted Seed Designs, Triangle-in-a-Square, Acrylic Too are included in the kit. Pattern included in Class Registration.

*$60 for Class*  
*$135.95 for Kit*

**Required Supplies**
- Magic Sizing Light Spray Starch  
- 24” long by 8” Wide straight edge acrylic ruler  
- Zip Lock baggies  
- Quilting scissors  

**Fabric Required if Not Purchasing Kit**
- Background—Riley Blake Confetti Cotton (Cloud) 3 ½” yard  
- 15 assorted MAJESTIC white, pink and gray prints: ¼ yd each  
- 9 assorted MAJESTIC blue prints: ¼ yard each  
- Binding—1/2 yard  
- TOOL REQUIRED FOR QUILT—Planted Seed Designs NEW! Triangle-in-a-square Tool (tri tool)

---

**Mini Open Heart Pin Cushion**
*With Vanessa Goertzen | Churn Dash Room*

**Technique: Itty Bitty Piecing**
**Skill level: Beginner**
Turn mini charm squares into itty bitty heart blocks (4” finished) with Moda designer Vanessa Goertzen. In addition to refining our piecing skills, we’ll learn how to finish our blocks into pin cushions. Supplies/fabrics will yield 3 pin cushions. Pattern included in Class Registration.

*$60 for Class*  

**Required Supplies**
- 6” x 30” fusible fleece  
- 3 C. pin cushion filler (Recommend crushed walnut shells)  
- 1 mini charm pack  
- 1 fat eighth white background fabric

---

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.

Attendees should come prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat [no larger than 12x18], rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members receive 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.
Azure Skies Quilt
With SimpleSimon | Maker Classroom

**Technique:** Piecing  
**Skill level:** Intermediate

The Azure Skies Quilt (69.5”X75.5”) by Simple Simon & Company features pieced geometric blocks on a white background. Pattern included in Class Registration.

$60 for Class  
$107.95 for Kit

Beginner Hand Lettering
With Melanie Collette | Calico Tent

**Technique:** Beginning Hand Lettering/Brush Pen Calligraphy  
**Skill level:** Beginner

This course will introduce and expound upon the basics of hand-lettering using brush pens. Students will become familiar with lettering rules and letterforms, and leave feeling ready to use this modern and trendy writing style on their own! Class registration includes pen and notebook.

$60 for Class

**Required Supplies**
- Tracing paper, at least 6 sheets

Sweet-tooth Star Gingerbread Table Runner
With Kim Christopherson | Garden Rooms 1 & 2

**Technique:** Piecing and Applique  
**Skill level:** Beginner

Let Kimberbell be the first to “Whisk” you a Merry Christmas with this cheery table runner designed exclusively for the Garden of Quilts Show. With a Kimberbell twist on the traditional Sawtooth Star, we call the pieced center block the Sweet-tooth Star. Appliqued Gingerbread Men promise to guard the cookie platter with embroidered frosting smiles. Finished size: 10 x 26”. Exclusive pattern for Garden of Quilts included with registration.

$60 for Class

**Required Supplies**
- Thread  
- Lightweight fusible web (Heat n’ Bond) or, Kimberbell’s Applique Glitter Sheets, brown  
- White embroidery floss  
- Ruler  
- (3) Fat Quarters Red (Sweet-tooth Star and Binding)  
- (2) Fat Quarters White (small print for pieced block, novelty print for borders)  
- (1) Fat Quarter Green  
- (1) Fat Quarter Brown  
- 1/3 Yard for Backing

Preregistration required for classes. Visit thanksgivingpoint.org/quilt for more information and to register.

Attendance should be prepared with basic sewing supplies (straight pins and pin cushion, scissors, seam ripper, fabric marking pen or pencil, small cutting mat (no larger than 12x18), rotary cutter) in addition to any supplies noted in class descriptions. Shared ironing and cutting areas will be available in each room. Thanksgiving Point members receive 10% discount on class registration. Member discount does not apply to kit fee.